
BassLine
DJ Style Over-Ear Stereo Headphone

JBL BassLine: Connect to the life of the party

A headphone for the high-octane night owl in us all, JBL BassLine features all the chrome 
you’d expect from a cutting-edge DJ stereo headphone: bold color schematics, brilliant metal 
accenting, and dual rotating earcups that let you listen to one track while keeping your other 
ear poised for the next. It’s also got the sound to match the looks: with its 40mm driver 
working its high-grade magic on your ears, you’ll hear each track as it’s meant to be heard – 
authentically. Fully compatible with most smartphones, tablets, and similar devices that play 
music track-lists, JBL BassLine connects you with the life of the party from the moment you 
put it on.

Features
 Authentic DJ-style design features like dual 

 rotating earcups 

 Straight cable with in-line mic connects you 
 to portable listening devices – as well as to 
 your phone

 Advanced 40mm driver featuring high 
 performance JBL signature sound

 Provocative color schemes boasting hard, 
 metallic accents
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Authentic DJ-style design features like dual rotating earcups

The JBL BassLine’s got DJ written all over it, featuring dual rotating earcups that let you listen to 
one track while keeping your other ear poised for the next. 

Straight cable with in-line mic connects you to portable devices – as well as to 
your phone

The JBL BassLine is the kind of headphone that lets you keep pace with even the fastest 
social calendar. Not only can it connect to nearly any portable device, letting you DJ from both 
smartphones and tablets alike - but its in-line mic lets you take phone calls without ever needing 
to take off your headphones. Either way, you’re always connected to the heart of the action.

40mm driver featuring high-performance JBL signature sound

We know you’ve got good taste in sound. We like that about you. That’s why the JBL BassLine 
features a 40mm driver that delivers performance-grade JBL sound to every track you’re mixing 
– or the call you’re answering.

Provocative color schemes edged with hard, metallic accents 

There’s nothing wrong with looking right. With its 4 dynamic color schemes (black, white, red and 
blue) and its anodized aluminum accents and chrome plating, the JBL BassLine brings you stage 
presence even before you start spinning.

What’s in the box:
1 pair of JBL BassLine DJ Over-Ear stereo 
headphones 
1 cable with in-line mic and universal remote 
1 carry case

Product specifications:
 Type: DJ Style Over-Ear Stereo 

 Headphone

 Advanced 40mm driver

 Frequency response: 10Hz – 22kHz

 Maximum SPL: 117dB @ 30mW

 Rated power input: 20mW

 Connections: 3.5mm jack
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